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Services Provided at Utah Flood Cleanup

Smoke & Fire Damage Restoration:

Smoke and fire damage restoration includes a thorough inspection of your property
from top to bottom. Buildings are then secured with intensive fire cleanup services
performed on-site until smoke and soot are completely removed.

Water Damage Repair:

Complete water cleanup services are provided by Utah Flood Cleanup including
assessment, water extraction, and drying.

Mold Remediation:

Mold damage restoration is needed when any type of mold grows due to excess
moisture from flooding. Our services include mold testing, complete removal, and
prevention.

Flood Damage Repair:

Technicians provide all the services needed to secure a property damaged by flood.
Typical services needed include assessment, water extraction, drying, and mold removal.

Sewage Cleanup:
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When a sewer backup, it’s a messy job we are able to take off your hands. Inspection,
cleanup, and drying services are available.

Drain Backup Services:

Drain backup cleanup services help you remove excess water and debris caused by a
plumbing issue.

Why Choose Us?
Fire and water cleanup require immediate attention. Utah Flood Cleanup understands
the importance of arriving quickly to salvage as much of your personal belongings as
possible. Our team members are available 24/7 to prove you with exceptional disaster
restoration services.

As a top-rated Syracuse, UT disaster restoration company, we pride ourselves on guiding
each customer on how to safely clean up after fire, floods, storms, sewage backups, and
drain backups. We promise complete transparency and offer free disaster restoration
services to new and established clients. Free consultations are always provided to assist
you in choosing the right restoration services and figure out what steps are needed to
recover from a disaster. Water damage restoration jobs covered under insurance policies
are also inspected completely free of charge by our professionals.

Clients trust our damage restoration company because we provide a guarantee on all
cleanup work done by our technicians. With a five-year guarantee, you can rest easy that
your investment is protected.

Most importantly, Utah Flood Cleanup is a locally-owned and operated Syracuse
company with a reputation for advocating for all our clients. Recovering from fire and
flood is stressful enough without needing to worry about insurance coverage and poor
work standards. We go above and beyond industry standards to help you recover.
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